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Introduction
What is the monetary policy interest-rate-to-performance sensitivity of the banking sector? Following Flannery and James (1984) , most empirical literature supports classic textbook arguments, which cumulate in the hypothesis that banks-being financial intermediaries engaged in maturity transformation-will suffer from increasing interest rate levels.
1 However, does this hypothesis hold in a low-interestrate environment?
Recently, a number of central banks-including the FED, the ECB, the BOJ, and the BoE-reduced their interest rates towards the zero lower bound. In a low-interestrate environment, resulting in diminishing net interest rate margins (e.g., Claessens, Coleman, & Donnelly, 2018) , banks might have limited ability (and willingness) to pass through interest rates. Thus, when interest rates are low, empirical evidence by Claessens et al. (2018) and Ampudia and van den Heuvel (2018) points towards a reversal of the classic Flannery and James (1984) interest-rate-to-performance sensitivity for the banking sector.
Reversal of the banking sector's interest-rate-to-performance sensitivity in a lowinterest-rate environment could have important consequences, in that it might signal a nonlinear monetary policy transmission mechanism. Brunnermeier and Koby (2018) combine the standard maturity mismatch channel with the net interest margin argument and develop a theoretical model in which, below a certain threshold, the intended effect of an accommodative monetary policy becomes reversed.
Our contribution is to link the performance of the European banking sector to the ECB's monetary policy stance over the 07/2012-06/2017 period when interest rates were (close to) zero. The zero lower bound restricts conventional interest rate policies, but does not restrict ECB's verbal communication. We analyse transcripts of introductory statements of ECB's press conferences following Governing Council (GC) meetings 2 using textual analysis. Drawing on , , and , we apply the Wordscores approach to these introductory statements to estimate a 'shadow prime rate' (SPR). Employing an event-study design using high-frequency intraday data, we then link changes in the SPR to performance of the EURO-STOXX-Banks Future.
We find that the EURO-STOXX-Banks Future reacts positively to increases in the SPR. In our baseline specification, a 50 basis points hike in the SPR results in about a 1 per cent increase of the EURO-STOXX-Banks Future. These results are robust to modifications of the event window, controls for contemporaneous announcements of asset purchase programmes (APP), and the inclusion or exclusion of further control variables.
Our findings add to the evidence documenting that banks benefit from increasing interest rate levels in a low-interest-rate environment (e.g., Ampudia & van den Heuvel, 2018; Claessens et al., 2018) and suggest a nonlinear policy transmission mechanism (e.g., Brunnermeier & Koby, 2018) . However, while Ampudia and van den Heuvel (2018) and Claessens et al. (2018) link banking-sector stock market reactions to market-based interest-rate reactions, we establish a direct causal relationship between a communication-based SPR and European banks' net worth. Ampudia and van den Heuvel (2018) mainly focus on the 13:45CET press statements;
we focus on verbal guidance during press conferences starting at 14:30CET.
2 Usually, the Governing Council meets every two weeks (see www.ecb.europa.eu/press/ govcdec/html/index.en.html, accessed 21-07-2018). General timing: 12:00CET start of the meeting, 13:45CET press statement, 14:30CET start of the press conference.
Data and methodology
Our sample starts 05-07-2012, when the ECB set its deposit facility rate to zero, and ends in 08-06-2017. 3 It covers 50 GC press conferences for which we estimate the shadow prime rate (changes) and corresponding changes in banks' net worth.
We proceed in four steps. First, we use textual analysis-more specifically, the Wordscores approach-to extract a 'shadow prime rate' (SPR) from ECB's verbal communication during GC press conferences. Developed by ,
Wordscores is a computerised textual analysis that compares word frequencies and orders texts along a predefined dimension. To ensure consistency, we restrict the analysis to 'introductory statements' prepared by the GC and presented by the ECB president.
We calibrate our model with the 1999-2006 GC press conference 'introductory statement' transcripts and corresponding changes in ECB's deposit facility rate.
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Wordscores then provides us with a measure  ranging from -0.77 to +0.80, suggesting an ECB monetary policy stance that-during the calibration period, when interest rates did not reach the zero lower bound-is associated with a decrease(<0)/ no change(=0)/ increase(>0) of the deposit facility rate. We use to construct SPR, interpreting  as indicating a decrease/ no change/ increase in the SPR, i.e., as representing SPR-the change in SPR.
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The resulting SPR and its aggregation (SPR) are shown in Figure 1 . SPR declines until 2014, bounces back in 2015, and then hovers around zero for the rest of the sample period.
3
The sample period matches the low-interest-rate environment period studied in Ampudia and van den Heuvel (2018) . Notes: (Δ) Shadow prime rate calculated for the 50 GC press conferences in our sample period.
Second, we inspect trading volumes in the EURO-STOXX-Banks Future around GC press conferences. As Figure 2 suggests, the conference introductory statements are followed closely by market participants. On GC meeting days, excess trading volume of the EURO-STOXX-Banks Future increases substantially at the start of the introductory statement at 14:30CET, a much more pronounced increase than occurs after the prime-rate decision is announced at 13:45CET. Third, we use price data of the EURO-STOXX-Banks Future (Product-ISIN: DE0005705651) as an indicator of banks' net worth and calculate its log-returns, which we denote ; ( : event date; : event window). Given that the average length of the introductory speeches is around 13 minutes, we use a 15-minute (25-minute) event window, comparing prices at 14:44CET (14:54CET) to those at 14:29CET, just before press conference commences.
Fourth, we link changes in the SPR to changes in banks' net worth by regressing
; on SPR and a set of control variables. 
Conclusion
Interest rates approaching the zero lower bound has alerted economists and policymakers to a potential reversal of the banking sector's interest-rate-to-performance sensitivity. We employ an intraday event-study design and estimate the monetary policy interest-rate-to-performance sensitivity of the European banking 6 However, Ampudia and van den Heuvel (2018) obtain their results during press statements (13:45CET), not during press conferences (14:30CET). 
(A) Technical details on the Wordscores Approach
We apply the Wordscores approach as introduced by .
Wordscores is a computerised textual analysis that compares word frequencies and orders texts along a predefined dimension. This method was developed for applications in political sciences research, but has lately been used in the field of economics (e.g., Our results remain robust when using the ECB main refinancing rate instead.
III
We retrieved all 'reference texts' and 'virgin texts' as MS-Word files from the ECB homepage. 10 To minimise any modification of our 'reference texts' and 'virgin texts', we limited our pre-cleaning of texts to a minimum. Therefore, we only removed punctuation and number values from our texts and transformed all texts into plain ASCII format. To account for word combinations (e.g., 'quantitative easing'), we set the phrasefreq parameter in Wordscores to 2 so as to not only consider single words (unigrams) but also word pairs (bigrams).
We also use Wordscores to estimate an alternative 'APP-Announcement' control variable, capturing the extent of asset purchase programme (APP) related communication within our sample of 50 GC press conference introductory statements. We Table A2 . Regarding text processing and parameter setting, we use the same standards for APP-Announcement calculation as for SPR calculation, described above.
(B) Details on the EURO-STOXX-Banks Future
Interested in measuring the stock market reaction of the Eurozone banking sector, we select the EURO-STOXX-Banks index. This index seems appropriate, as it is comprised solely of banking stocks (in total 27 components, as of 14-09-2018) within the EU-12 countries (Austria, Belgium, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Portugal, and Spain). However, due to its high liquidity, we opt for the corresponding index future: Product-ISIN: DE0005705651;
Currency: EUR; Underlying instrument: EURO-STOXX Banks index (ESTX BANKS INDEX (PRICE), ISIN: EU0009658426)
. We retrieve all data from Portara-CQG.
(C) Full empirical results
In this section, we report the full empirical results of our analysis. Due to length restrictions, we limit the reported results in the main part of this study to our key explanatory variables and the key controls. However, to ensure reliability and be fully transparent, Table A3 reports all variables used in our regression analyses.
V
Due to indications for heteroscedasticity, we conduct all regressions using robust standard errors. 
(D) Additional robustness tests
To ensure the robustness of our findings, we consider an extended event window as well as an additional dummy variable to control for contemporaneous announcements of asset purchase programmes (APP) in the main part of this study. However, to test for the change in interest-rate-to-performance sensitivity in the low-interestrate environment, it seems reasonable to test an extended sample period. We therefore apply our regressions to an extended sample of 92 GC press conferences cov-VI ering the period 01/2009-06/2017. We interact SPR with a dummy variable indicating whether the low-interest-rate environment is reached (SPR multiplied by 1 after 05/07/2012 and multiplied by 0 otherwise). We find positive significant coefficients after this day, but insignificant coefficients before, as shown in Table A4 . For 'Surprise SPR [t=3]', the estimation model is:
For 'Surprise SPR [t=4]', the corresponding estimation model is:
The results are reported in Table A5 . For all three alternative SPR definitions, we find significantly positive coefficients, supporting our baseline results. In all three cases, the level of significance for the specifications excluding control variables even increases to the 1 per cent level. Eventually, we also test an alternative 'APP-Announcement' control variable for contemporaneous announcements of asset purchase programmes (APP). Variable calculation follows the description provided in section A of this appendix. We intend to measure APP-related content more comprehensively compared to the dummy variable used in the specifications reported in Table 2 . However, we find coefficients to be robust and to remain in similar size and level of significance, as reported in Table A6 . 
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